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Louisville Man Originates a
Simple Littie Device That
Instant'y Restores the Hea-
ringFits Perfectly, Comfort-
ably and Does No: Show.

190-Pa- BookFru Te!U All About It

Since the discovery of a Louisville man
It l no longer necessary for any deaf per
on to carry a trumpet a tube, or any such

device, for It Is now possible
for any one to hear perfectly by a wimple
Invention that (lis In the ,ar and cannot
be detected. The honor belongs to Mr,
Oeorge II Wilson of Louisville, who was
himself deaf, and now hears aa well as any
one. He culls It Wilson's Common Sense
Kar Drum U built on the strictest sclen
title principles, containing no metal of any
kind, and la entirely new in every respect.
it is so small that no one can see it, but
nevertheless, It collects all sound waves
and diverts them against the drum hend
causing you to hear perfectly. It will do
this even when the natural cur drums are
partially or entirely dentroyed, perforated,
scarred, relaxed or thickened. It fits any
ear from childhood' to old age. and, aside
from the fact that It does not show. It
never causes the hearer Irritation, and can
be used with comfort day or night.

It will cure deatnexs In any person, no
matter how acquired, whether from
catarrh, scarlet fever, typhoid or brain
fever, measles, whooping cougli, gathering;
In the ear, ahorks from artillery, or through
accidents. It not only cures, but stays the
progress of dafness and all roaring, and
buzzing noises. It does this In a simple,
sure and scientific way. The effect Is Im
mediate.

Iet every person who needs this at once
sena to the company for its dook
which you can have free. It describes and
Illustrates Wilton's Common Sense Ear
Drums and contains many bona fide letters
from numerous users In the I nlted States,
Canada. Mexico, England, Scotland, Ire
land, Wales, Australia. New Zealand, Tas
mania. India. These letters are from peo
pie In every station of lf olergynvn.
physicians, lawyers merchants, society la
dies, etc. and tell the truth about the bene
tits to be derived from the use of this
wonderful little device; you will tind among
them the names of people In your own town
or state, an' you are at liberty to write
to any of them you wish and secure their
opinion as to restoring the bearing to its
normal condition.

Write today and It will not be long be
fore you are aguln hearing. Address, for
the free book and convincing evidence
Wilson Ear Drum Co., 7D2 Todd building,
Louisville, hy., u. a. a.
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LEFT

OVERS
Are mot wanted on our dis-
play floors. We have a few
Hanaboats and Barries of last
rear's make, Hunt running,
stylish, of perfect material
aad fnultless workmnushlp.
bat they're left-over- s, aad la
older to make room for new
work we'll sell them at

20 PER GENT

DISGOUNT

It each aa offer Interests
tea, come In. This will he In
force for one week only, dat
Ins; from Monday, March 23.

Andersen--

Millard Go.
1516-1- 8 Capitol Avsnua.

Carriages aad
Horse Furnishings.

jfSaK Special

W Rates

Homcseekcrs
and Colonists

On Tuesday, April 7th and 21st. will sell
both round trip and one-wa- y tickets at
greatly reduced rates to certain points In
Kansas, Missouri. Oklahoma. Texas, Ar-
kansas, t ic. Limit of round trip tickets, 21
days.

NEW ORLEANS, LA,
One fare' for round trip April 11th. nth
and Uth, also on May 1st, 2d, Sd and 4th.

CALIFORNIA
On sale dally until June 15th.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
8. E. Corner luh and Douglas Streets,

uniuna, reo.
THOS. V. GODFREY,

PasAcngor tnU Ticket Agent.
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Beat Aarleultural Weekly.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
eat Agricultural weekly.

HOLD FLOOD DANCER OVER

Sonthernera See Hop Now fiiTji Begin to
Steadilj Til

FOOD BEING RUSHED TO SUFFERERS

Opportunity Taken of Better rendi
tions to Mend l.aden Ships to Aid

Starving; Men and Beasts
,'Alonsj Daaks.

WASHINGTON, March 21. The Weather
bureau today issued the following river
bulletin:

The Mississippi river Is falling from Cairo
to Memphis, but Is still rising and will con-

tinue to rise below The stages this morn-
ing were: Cairo, 49.8 feet; Memphis, 39.1;
Vlcksburg, BO.U; New Orleans, 17.7.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 21. Tonight
there r many hopeful features In the
flood situation. The gauge shows 39.7 feet.
which Is a fall of .4 of a foot since last
night. It la currently believed that the fall
will continue without check and that tha
crisis Is passed.

President Klllough of the 8t. Francis le
vee board this afternoon succeeded In send-
ing a large bsrge through the crevasse at
Trice's Landing for the rescue of stock
and property at Marlon, Ark. The steamer
Hugo was dispatched to the crevasse later
with a commission to enter the flooded ter
ritory and render assistance.

VICKSBfRO. Miss., March 21. In the
territory contiguous to the Yazoo river
a serious state of affairs is said to ex-
1st. Navigation has been almost entirety
suspended for several weeks and food for
both man and beast Is running short.

During the last twenty-fou- r hours the
river here rose .6 of a foot, the gauge read
ing tonight being 60.6.

NEW ORLEANS, March 21. The river to
night was within a fraction of 19.9, osclla- -

tlons of an Irregular nature having carried
It as high as 20 feet during the day. All
indications now point to the fact that the
crest of the flood has passed Memphis.

All advices received during the day were
favorable as far as the Louisiana levees are
concerned with the exception of those
along Bayou La Fourche, where the water
is In many places flush with the top of the
levees and there la considerable apprehen-
sion that breaks will occur. Many of the
finest sugar plantations In the state lie
aloiig the banks of the stream.

LI in iron joan nui, no. o.
nHiOHLL in 1

Grand View Improvers Take Doughty
Councilman at HI Word

About Resigning--.

The second meeting of the Grand View
Improvement club wss Saturday even
ing and was attended by about 100 of the
residents In that portion of the city, at-

tracted there by the news that Mr. Andrew
KOBewater would speak upon power
franchise. Considerable enthusiasm was
manifested during the session, principally
over the flaying which Mr. Koaewater ad-

ministered to Councilman Hascall. and
the arrangements be

declaration op- - Indications a
the Rosewater of ths are

1 fraternal and
the club

requested he
reviewing bis franchise, I

and If by the It was
vote

that lnet fix- -
1 A resolution was

to to
He

that go off
Rosewater $30. a fee all over

he
was granted floor rs

Mr. but did on rec
positively against

policy," said,
not monopolies. I first

vote for a
franchise, understand me, I
first, that my reputation
and character." Laughter coun

to speaking
don't in

the hall. Tramping feet to
the remarks the

he to the
a Jeering and

was and was
he be he "I

vote for a ordinance; I will
and I so consider the Rosewater ordi

of
and It" were

discussion was concluded a res
endorsing bis

veto and support and
vote the Rosewater ordinance was off

but a tie vote the chairman to
it lost.
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line on and

HARRIMAN SELLS CLARK

Montana Obtains
.
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that oae of the

dangerous diseases that men
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acts any tendency of diseases
pneumonia. This been
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valence and grip in
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ECHOES THE ANTE ROOM

week promises to be a one with
Scottish Rite of the of

Omaha, for the will take
beginning Tuesday morning and

with a banquet The sec
has received all of the

state large of petitions and the
will be one of the largest ones In the

history of the rite In Nebraska. The pro-
gram for the Is follows:

of Perfection will
assemble 9:30 Tuesday morning,
and beginning at 10 will or
communicate the
to the fourteenth Inclusive. This wlU take
until late at

Wednesday morning the chapter of
will meet and the day will
the degrees the fifteenth to the

eighteenth Inclusive.
Thursday the degrees the nineteenth

to the thirtieth Inclusive will be conferred
or communicated by St. Andrew's council.
Knights of Ksdosh. on Friday the
thirty-fir- st and thirty-secon- d degrees will
be conferred by the Nebraska consistory.

Friday evening the banquet will be
spread. This will be one of the
taining gatherings of assembled in
the state. The arrangements have been in
charge of L. P. Funkhouser, who will

The of the speaking will of
necessity extemporaneous, as the first
toast will be Novitiates Our

are a of ellver-tongu- ed

who are to pass through
the cover of the
Scottish degrees this for the

time and It Is expected as a num
ber of are of
a very sensitive disposition, thst Im-

pressions will be told with more than aver
age ability, after witn mucn
more than Intensity.

Following Impressions W. 8. Sum
mers will essay to tell of "Our as
Masons." L. M. will of
Sacrifices of a Mason,", snd C. 8. Loblngler
will tell of Antiquity of Masonry."

Nebraska No. I, Knights of
Pythias, last Monday evening held one of
the interesting conventions in Its

A very number of knights were
in attendance and amplified third rank
was conferred on seven esquires W. F.
Pringle, A. Anderson, L. Aldcrlsl,
R. H. Denton, R. Scanlan
and The was an cb- -

i - - r Ason SI nlliniiT AAfiiipn quire
UHUUni UUniMtn I by No. by reouest. The work wss most

held

his

interesting and the of the
qualities of the initiates were to
climaxes they will not soon
and over they later expressed

In admiring terms. It
that so are knighted at

time, at Installation of a
Nebraska No. 1, however, its coat off

and will 300 in Its

Next Monday no will
be but a general and -- of -
the-ord- Is to It has

to the Invitation of
No 6, of to visit tbem

on Monday 30, and tomorrow
resulted In alderman making an evening final will made,

open he strictly are that large number will go
posed to proposition. as other city invited

During the course of the meeting many to Join No. In this visit, an
members of for Mr. Rose- - Is being to special rail-wat- er

and the that road facilities as an Inducement for a
After the merits of party.

its beneficial carried The photo committee reported that
of people, be challenged Hascall I to membership pnoto cao

to his statement the electric in the lodge room, is to a
lighting compsny was lighting to defeat the ture In No. hereafter.

and controlled the vote ths I to change the bylaws the
council to accomplish Its purpose. also that the lodge reached the member
desired Hascall on ship' of 300 the fee kdmlssldn "shall be
for or against the franchise. I n Is' now prevailing

Hascall proved an artful dodger when I the state. several enthusiastic mem- -

the to reply to the
of Rosewater, go

ord as the measure.
"We want an open door be

"and would resign
before I would 'one-ma- n grab'

would resign
I might

caused the
cllnian desist for some time,
while cries of "Why you," echoed

of served
shorten of councilman
When tried tell crowd present that
he did have reputation, the
laughter furious so Hascall
When could heard, said, won't

holdup resign
first,
nance as such." Cries "Why don't you?"

"Do
After the

olutlon Mayor Moores tor
asking Hascall to

for
ered, caused
declare

signed 125
Center street be the street

asking
Harney Sixth street from Sixth
Pierce streets to Center street.
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tracks south City, that
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cnecked his

91,000 Prlae.
A has offered

prize thousand dollars the
essay

proper preventive raedl
of Incalculable benefit to the human

race." The of science
toward best

cf world Is being given
It sasler prevent

than to It has been fully
strated pneumonia, moat

medical have
with,

Cough
always results from cold

from of Influenza (grip),
has remedy counter'

these towsrd
has fully proven In

many thousands which
has been used during great
of colds recent years,

relied upon with
Idsaca.
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exercise

better
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attack

be

berg advocate this rate, many feel that un
lets the other city lodges Join this move
ment the double fee would be injudicious.

Clan Gordon, No. 63, Order of Scottish
Clans, held regular meeting Tuesday even-

ing in Continental building. One new man
was ballotted for and a pleasant evening
spent. Clansman John McBetb of Chicago
being there with his pipes. The clan has
been struck with a spell of sickness of late,
the most severe eases being that of Past
Chief Oeorge Anderson, who la Just recov-

ering from an operation at Immanuel hos
pital, and William Rapper, who Is rep
resenting the clan In St. Joseph on account
of a badly burned foot.

Degree of Honor members are very busy
these days writing up new members for the

rder. A contest is on among the lodges
throughout the state, each striving to outdo
the others In an attempt to win one of the
prizes offered by the grand chief of honor
for an increase In membership. Nebraska
Is the banner state of the Jurisdiction cf
the United States and Canada, but it taken
work to keep la the lead, as others are
after the honors. Orand Chief of Honor
and Orand Lady of Honor, Mrs. Latky and
Mrs. Koerber were present with Washing
ton lodge Thursday evening and assisted
In Initiating sixty applicants Into the mys
terles of the order The five other lodges
In the city are equally busy. A union meet
ing will be held with Social lodge Thurs-
day evening, March 26. A musical program
will be given and refreshments served. All
members of the order are welcome.

Thursday evening a grand review of
Omaha teat No. 76, Knights of the Mnc
cabees, was held. About 200 members were
present and at the close of the regular
business members of Laurel hive. Ladles of
the Maccabees entered the room and after
presenting Sir Knight Harty with a me
mento of regard, served refreshments and
the meeting concluded with a dancs,

A large gathering was entertained last
Saturday svenlng at ths high-fiv- e social

Nevada ultimately join a line now being given by Mayflower Garden The

Judge

a

a

been

a

ers. The first prizes were won by Mrs.
Catherine Leader and Mr. Ralph Tut tie;
the boobies by Mrs. Trommer and Mr. Kel- -
sey. Refreshments and dsncing followed

Union Pacific council. Royal Arcanum
will meet Monday evening and It Is ex
pected that a number of applications will
be received. There will be refreebments
and a literary program.

Ths members of tbe Modern Woodmen
are still discussing tbe proposed change In
rstes and A. R. Talbot of Lincoln was In
Omaha last week where he talked upon the
subject, saying that while the rates should
be chsnged he does not fsvor the report
of the committee which prepsred a plan to
be considered at the coming meeting of
the head camp. On this subject the Royal
Woodman of Omaha, which is said to voice
the sentiments of the majority of members
of ths order in Nebraska, says:

There is not a member of ths Hrtcamp, from Head Consul Nortbcott dovn.m win aamit tnat be is in favor of ths
saoption 01 ins pian reported tr ths read
Iusitneut committee. In fart, when driventhey will all say they are
opposed to this particular plan, but favor
reaajueimeni 01 some cnuxacier- - They

ere loua in tneir prsiee of tbe committee
plan a year ago. but now they are for
soaietning else. .No plan should be actedupon by tbe next Head camp except the
one reponea ny iae committee. Any othe
pian suouiu d nrsi suomiuea to tbe mem
bers. They have bad no opportunity to
pas juusLUBHi uywn nay piaa except tbe
coiuauiiee s.

PICKETS ARE ENJOINED

Judge Restrains Steve Makers from Interf-

ering; with HonanioniiU

MICHIGAN MINERS THREATEN TO STRIKE

Masked Men Compel British Columbia
Coal Workers Halt Work and

end Them Of by
Train.

PHILADELPHIA, March 21. An Injunc-
tion was issued by one of the common pleas
courts today restraining the striking
moulders of the Isaac Shrpard Stove com-
pany from patrolling or picketing the plant,
molesting and following the nonunion men,
or from any way Interfering with the Arm's
business. The following is an abstract of
the order:

"We And the defendants engaged In an
unlawful conspiracy because they have com-
bined together to seduce the plaintiff's
servants, to interfere with and destroy the
plaintiff's business and prevent other men
working at the wages and on the terms ac-

ceptable to them; and because they have
endeavored to carry out their purposes by
breaking the public peace and stirring up
the mob to riot and violence."

Maple Leaf Raises Wages.
ST. PAUL, Minn., March 21. The Great

Western today agreed to a new wage sched-
ule for conductors and trainmen.

Freight conductors and trainmen are to
receive 15 per cent Increaae, passenger
conductors and brakemen 12 per cent; yard-
men In smaller yards will be paid on a
basis of 1 cent less per hour then Is paid
In St. Paul.

This settlement will undoubtedly pave
the way to a speedy settlement with tho
Northern Pacific, Great Northern and
Omaha.

, Miners Threaten Strike.
BAY CITY, Mich., March 21. John

Mitchell, president of ths United Mine
Workers, left here this afternoon, the con-
ference of Michigan miners and operators
having adjourned without reaching an
agreement. The operators had granted an
Increase of 10 cents per ton on pick min-
ing and 12 V per cent on dead work and
day labor, but refused to concede the pay-
ment demanded by the men for pushing
cars. The mines will close on April 1 un-

less the miners and operators come to-

gether again.
Illinois Mlnera Agree to Wages.

SPRINGFIELD, III., March 21. The Joint
conference 8f the coal miners and operators
of the Springfield rt adjourned
sine die this evening after agreeing on the
scale for the year commencing April 1. The
scale for entry work was advanced 12V4 per
cent over last year's as was also the out-
side day labor scale and the scale for bot-
tom labor.

Conductors Vote for Strike.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 21. Figures

on the recent poll of the conductors and
trainmen of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford system as to a strike were
given out unofficially today. According to
this statement, the total vote cast was
4,600, of which about 3,600 were in favor
of a strike. It is said further that 1,018 of
the votes were cast by non-uni- men, of
whom 990 voted In favor of striking.

ST. LOUIS, March 21. The strike of coal
wagon drivers was settled this afternoon,
forty hours after It had been declared,
when committees representing the drivers
and the team owners signed a scale for
two years that Is a distinct victory for the
strikers.

After April tre wages will be as follows:
For drivers of one-hor- teams, $10; two-hor- se

teams, S13; three-hors- e teams, $14.60;
four-hors- e teams, $16.60.

Twelve hours will constitute a day's work.
The men were granted time and a half for
over time, and the same rate of pay for
drivers compelled to work on Sundays' and
holidays.

Men Will Return to Work.
LORAINE. O., March 21. The strike at

the American Shipbuilding company'a plant.
Involving 100 men, Inaugurated several
weeks ago, has been settled on a com-
promise and the workmen will return to
work Monday. An average Increase of 10
per cent is granted and the company also
recognizee the laborers' union.

Xonnalon Bridge Builders Found.
PITTSBURG, Pa., March 21. Active prep

arations were made by tho American Bridge
company early today for resumption of work
on the Wabash bridge with nonunion men.
The men were engaged in fastening ropes
to the timber that is to be used for the
false work, but at noon the Imported men
bad not stsrted to work.

A large crowd of strikers were loitering
in the vicinity and the forcible ejection of
one striker from the company's property

Test for Yourself the Wood rful

Curative Properties

To

of Swamp-Ro- ot

prove what Swamp-Roo- t, the World-Famou- s Kidney, Liver and Bladder
Remedy, Will do for YOU, Every Reader of The Omaha Sunday Bee

May Have a Sample Bottlo FREE.

r V$ Qy l f 5 WIT :n

3n-- j WILLIAM MOOREil i ATff OLM Mf ) K F R EDEN BU O.Hj
I nuirr --J l BQONQ8MAN.

Gentlemen Some two years ago I was so rnn down that I lacked strength, had no appe-
tite and could not sleep nights. Honietimes it seemed as though my back would break in two
after stooping. I had to get up many times during the night to urinate and go often during
the day. After having the best physicians prescribe for me without relief, 1 decided from my
symptoms that the medicine I needed was Dr. Kilmer's Kwauip-Koot- , the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy. After trying a sample bottle with good results, I purchased six bottles
of the regular size, and after taking them was entirely cured. twamp-Koo- t is a wonderful
remedy when a man is not feeling well, after exposure or loss of sleep and irregular meals. It

I is also a great medicine to tone up a mau's system. Other members of the police force are
using and recommending Swamp-Uoot- . They, like myself, cannot say too much in praise of
this great remedy.

The officers (whose signatures accompany this letter), as well as myself, thank you for the
good you have accomplished in the compounding of Swamp-Koot- .

We remain, yours very truly,
To Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

Binghamton, N. T. sfcu A
Chief of Police.

Officers of the Binghamton, N. T., Police Department.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking the famous
new discovery. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boo- t, because as soon as
your kidneys are well they will help all the other organs to
health. A trial will convince anyone.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sick-

ness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to
continue, fatal results are sure to follow. Kidney trouble Ir-

ritates the nerves, makes you dizzy, restless, sleepless and ir-

ritable. Makes you pass water orten during the day and
obliges you to get up many times during the night. Unhealthy

Indigestion, stomach
complexion,

troable;

by private
by

remedy

EDITORIAL Swamp-Roo- t, great kidney, bladder remedy, is remarkably successful that
arrangement been made by which all our who already may

by Also ail about troubles of tsMmto
of received women cured by In writing, be mention that

this In The Sunday sending your name addresa to Blngnam- -

t0n,Itou are need, can purchase fifty-ce- nt and one dollar

at drug stores everywhere. Don't mistake, Dr. Kilmers
and address, N. on

of a rumor that
riot had occurred, was no other
disturbance of kind.

The strikers were active all and
uigbt watching for arrival of additional
nonunion and for move that

be made by company. .

Masked Men Compel Workers to (nlt.
CRANBROOK, B. March 21. About1

went up to 1

Coal Creek near Fernle and com-
pelled six working to
place.

Revolvers used threateningly and
altercations occurred. The

then to Mine Superintendent
boneen's and threatened the super-

intendent and his
The police secured special train

and brought worklngmen to the
mine. Is first act of violence In

connection with coke

COMPEL WORKERS TO QUIT

Masked Men Commit Aets of Violence
In Columbia Coke

Region.

CRANBROOK, B. March 21 About
fifty masked went up to
Coal Creek mine Firnle

kidneys cause rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the bladder,
or dull ache in back, Joints muacles; makes your bead
ache and back ache,
trouble; you a sallow, yellow makes you feel
though you had may have of ambi-

tion, but no strength: get weak and waste
is pleasant to take and is used in the leading

hospitals, recommended physicians in their practice
and is taken doctors themselves, becsuse recognize

it the greatest and most tuccesBful that science
been able to compound.

NOTICE the liver and so a

speal ha. ut readers have not tried It have
absolutely free mall. a book telling kidney and bladder and many the upon

thousands testimonial letters from men and Swamp-Ro- ot sure and
you read generous offer Omaha Bee when and Dr. Kilmer Co.,.

already convinced that Swamp-Roc- t is what your the regular

sisi bottles the make any but remember the name, Swamp-Ro- ot

Swamp-Ro- ot the Blnghamto Y., every bottle.
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pelled the six men working to leave the
place.

Revolvers were used, threateningly and
some altercations occurred. The masked
men then went to Mine Superintendent
Boneen's home and threatened the super-
intendent and his wife.

The police hastily secured a special train
and brouRht the worklngmen back to the
mine. This Is the first act of violence
in connection with the coke strike.

Scale Committee Resumes Conference.
CINCINNATI. March 21. The Joint com-

mittee on the yearly wage scale, consisting
of President C. H. Castle, Qulncy, 111., sec-

retary; Thomas J. Hogan, Chicago; David
McAfee, Qulncy, 111.; Laznrd Kahn, Hamil-
ton. O., and Henry Croppen, Chicago, for
the National Stove Founders' association,
and of President Martin Fox and David
Black, Cincinnati; John Devenlsh, Detroit;
W. T. Gillespie, Vs.; James Mc-

Carthy, Newark, O., and Joseph Pohlman,
Columbia, Pa., for the Stove Moulders and
the Iron Moulders' union of North America,
resumed their conference today, which has
been almost continuous night and day since
Thursday morning. While their sessions
are all executive, It is understood that tbe
trouble in reaching an agreement Is not
over the demand for an advance of 10 per
cent, but over the changes in "shop rules"
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wanted by President Fox and his col-
leagues. The representatives of the manu-

facturers and the union held separate ses-

sions last night and It Is believed that mod-
ified propositions are under consideration
today.

Knell of the Broom Sennded.
"Don't clean house with brooms ot

sweeping machines; don't remove dust from
furniture by using feather dusters; don' I

.

beat carpets when springtime comes. Il
you do you will have Indifferent resulti
and a super-abundan- ot microbes." Thli
In brief is the advice given by the Chicago
Health department. The cause ot thli
warning Is that the health commlaslonet
has Just read in a London paper of a net
method of house cleaning. Telling of thf
new system the health bulletin says:

"When 'spring cleaning' is to be done 1

machine is sent to the house provided wltr
a pair of vacuum pumps. Varying length!
of hose terminate In 'cleaners'
or 'renovators,' which consist of tubes flat-tone- d

out at the end Into a long slit. Th
'renovator is rubbed up and down ovet
the carpet or the cloth coverings of chain
or seats, from which It rapidly sucks out
all the dirt. The dust Is extracted net
only from tbe surface, but from, tbe bod)
of the carpet also, so that at the end of thf
process not the slightest appearance of dlrl
can bo detected on beating the material."

The Only Hamge with Hinged Top
The handy way to broil, toast or fix the fires

MOORE.'S STEEL RANGE has Oven Thermometer, Auto
m&tic Controlling Damper, and every facility for cooking
with ease and certainty. AsK to see it. .

For Sale By Leading: Stove Dealers.

Roundsman.

Patrolman.

Swamp-Roo- t

containing

Richmond,


